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Safiya finds joy in bringing out the beauty in 
people, and she’s cherished her love of hair since 
she was a young girl.
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In Safiya’s seven years in the beauty industry, she’s honed her goals 
down to three words—educate, eliminate, and elevate—and they inform 
how she runs her Brooklyn salon, Hair Love. She educates clients on the 
process of caring for their hair, eliminates the lies they were told about 
their natural hair, and elevates each client to love their true selves. She 
specializes in protective styling.

Her career achievements include owning her salon, Hair Love, braiding  
for the iconic Beyoncé in Disney’s “Black Is King,” serving as lead for the 
glam team on booking.com and the Addams Family project, being 
featured on the BET “Hair Show” as a celebrity hairstylist, styling hair 
for Princess Nokia on the front cover of Culture Magazine, working on 
Madonna’s Madame X tour with her team, and working as personal hair 
stylist for artist Ahamalik William.

Her favorite thing about being a professional artist is seeing the 
expression on clients’ faces when they say, “I love it!” She finds joy in 
bringing out the beauty in people, and she’s cherished her love of hair 
since she was a young girl. She especially loves working on curly and coily 
hair because it’s the most versatile type of hair, in her opinion. She loves 
hair that “has curve” and loves that she can style her clients curly one 
week and straight the next—the client enjoys having so many options, and 
it gives her more opportunities as a stylist to be creative. 

Her advice to new talent is to trust the process—take your time perfecting 
your work, and be humble. Believe in yourself, continue to practice, and  
as her father would tell her, “Practice makes excellence!” She finds 
inspiration in every black artist she sees working hard and achieving their 
goals, especially when the obstacles are so many. “When I see a black 
person winning, I see room for me and many more who look like me; it 
gives me hope!”

As a curl expert, she wants to be known for her love of hair, and 
specifically for her expertise with sew-ins. Wigs, frontal sew-ins, closure 
sew-ins, and more—clients have many options to choose from, and as 
a stylist, she can help them make that choice. The important thing is to 
make sure the clients are happy and continue coming back. 

“Love” is the word she uses to sum up her craft, which guides her interests 
outside of her career as well. Her passion in all pursuits is helping others. 
She loves seeing others grow and follow their dream, and loves being a 
part of another person’s seeing their dreams become a reality.




